Mrs. Madrigal’s
First Grade Supply List
Room 119

*This list has been revised to reflect
necessary items for the start of the
20-21 distance learning school year.
Below, I have highlighted the items I
anticipate your child needing at home
but also for when we are able to return
to face-to-face instruction.

1 Pencil Box –medium sized to hold pencils, crayons, scissors, and glue
2 Packs of Pencils -Yellow #2 pencils only please (Ticonderoga brand works the BEST!) Designer and fancy
pencils cause a lot of trouble in the classroom and do not sharpen well in school sharpeners. NO
mechanical pencils please.
4 Erasers -large pink erasers (1 for each grading period) These work better than pencil toppers that
break.
2 Crayon Boxes -16 or 24 ct./box (1 for each half of the year) NO colored pencils please. Crayola brand
works the BEST!
2 LARGE Glue Sticks - or 4 small glue sticks will work as well
1 Durable folder with two-pockets-This can be a poly-folder or a fancy folder but it will be used all year
long so as a writing folder so it needs to be very durable.
1 Spiral-bound WIDE-lined notebook- It can have a fancy cover on it as long as it is durable. We will use
these for math journals.
1 Notebook with BASELINE paper (see picture here)
1 Package plain, loose paper
(not in a notebook, newsprint or printer paper will work)
1 10-count box of markers –leave in original package for storage reasons
1 Book Bag –large enough to hold a pocket folder, large art projects, and/or a lunch bag.
1 Pair of Safety Scissors -rounded tip only please
1-2 Boxes of tissue –Please send in 1-2 regular-sized rectangular box. Everyone uses tissues.
1 Package of Baby-wipes –for hands and face cleaning
1-LARGE Container of Disinfecting Wipes
1 OLD ADULT-SIZED T-shirt -for art class (This will be thrown away at the end of the year.) NO childsized shirts or aprons please. They do not cover enough of their clothes to keep their clothes clean.

